
___ /16P

___ /10P

5. Klasse / Englisch / Monat Dezember

Klassenarbeit - Grammatik
Simple Present; Possessivbegleiter; (to) have got; Plural; Häufigkeitsadverbien

Aufgabe 1

Fill in the missing verbs.

I ________ at 6:30 in the morning. First, I ________ my face. Then ________ 

breakfast together with my dad.

I ________ cornflakes but my dad only ________ a cup of tea.

After breakfast I ________ to school and my dad ________ to work.

I ________  home at 13:30. Then I ________ lunch. After lunch I ________ my homework. My dad

________ home at 5 o’clock. We ________ about school and his work. Every afternoon my dad

________ the newspaper or he ________ TV. I ________ friends or ________ karate.

Aufgabe 2

Fill in the correct possessive determiners.
(Trage die richtigen besitzanzeigenden Begleiter ein.)

I am a boy. ____ name is Carl. I’ve got a big sister, ____ name is Lissy. I’ve got a nice 

dog, too. She is very funny and ____ name is Mitzi. Have you got animals,

too? What are ____ favourite animals? I do a lot with my sister. _____

favourite activities are tennis and listening to rock music. I often play with my

friends, too. ______ names are Brenda and Luke.

They’re nice. They’ve got CD players in ______ rooms. Sandy has got a

new CD,  ____ name is “Friends". At school we have got a big classroom.

There are two boards in ____ classroom. My teachers are very nice. Mr. White is my Maths teacher.

____ hair is black.



___ /6P

___ /10P

Aufgabe 3

Write down Lilly’s questions about Stacey’s new friends and write down Stacey’s
answers, too. Use “to have got”. (Formuliere Lilly's Fragen zu Stacey's neuen
Freunden und schreibe auch Stacey's Antworten auf. Gebrauche „to have got“.)

_______________________________________________________________

the Morrisons / a shop

_______________________________________________________________

Mike / sister

_______________________________________________________________

Murphy / parrot

_______________________________________________________________

Murphy / a brother

_______________________________________________________________

the Hortons / a B&B

_______________________________________________________________

Amelia / brother

Aufgabe 4

Write the plural forms.

singular plural singular plural

cat  activity  

mouse  hutch  

box  lamp  

teacher  fish  

family  class  



___ /9P

___ /7P

___ /3P

Aufgabe 5

Fill in the missing words:

my (3x) – your (2x) – his (1x) – her (2x) – our (1x) – their (1x)

Carmen  ________ mum is from London and ________Dad is from Paraguay.

Calvin and
Sam ________ mum is in New Zealand with ________new partner.

Casey I sometimes argue with ________ sister Brenda.

Mr Sanchez Carmen, tell me about ________ first day at school.

Carmen There’s a nice girl, Casey. ________ sister Brenda isn’t nice, but pretty.

Ahmed Keagan lives in a big house. ________ pet is a parrot.

Calvin Emily and Sophie are sisters. ________ pets are a hamster, a dog and two
rabbits.

Mrs Lewis Calvin and Sam, do you want ________ tea now?

Aufgabe 6

Fill in the correct form in Simple Present.

1. After that I ( write ) _______________ an e-mail every day.

2. Agnes ( drink ) _______________ a glass of lemonade every afternoon.

3. We ( play ) _______________ computer games every day.

4. Poppy ( drop ) _______________ a bowl every morning.

5. Poppy and Stella ( read ) _______________ ten pages of a book every day.

6. Mindy ( eat ) _______________ dogs` food in the kitchen.

7. Agnes ( help ) _______________ her papa in the shop after school.

Aufgabe 7

Write what you and your family usually/never/always/often do at the weekend.

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________



___ /16P

___ /10P

5. Klasse / Englisch / Monat Dezember

Lösung Klassenarbeit - Grammatik
Simple Present; Possessivbegleiter; (to) have got; Plural; Häufigkeitsadverbien

Aufgabe 1

Fill in the missing verbs.

I get up at 6:30 in the morning. First, I wash my face. Then have  breakfast together

with my dad.

I eat cornflakes but my dad only drinks a cup of tea.

After breakfast I go to school and my dad goes to work.

I come  home at 13:30. Then I have lunch. After lunch I do my homework. My dad comes home at

5 o’clock. We talk about school and his work. Every afternoon my dad reads the newspaper or he

watches TV. I meet friends or do karate.

Aufgabe 2

Fill in the correct possessive determiners.
(Trage die richtigen besitzanzeigenden Begleiter ein.)

I am a boy. My name is Carl. I’ve got a big sister, her name is Lissy. I’ve got a nice 

dog, too. She is very funny and her name is Mitzi. Have you got animals,

too? What are your favourite animals? I do a lot with my sister. My/Our

favourite activities are tennis and listening to rock music. I often play with my

friends, too. Their names are Brenda and Luke.

They’re nice. They’ve got CD players in their rooms. Sandy has got a new

CD,  its name is “Friends". At school we have got a big classroom. There are

two boards in our classroom. My teachers are very nice. Mr. White is my Maths teacher. His hair is

black.



___ /6P

___ /10P

Aufgabe 3

Write down Lilly’s questions about Stacey’s new friends and write down Stacey’s
answers, too. Use “to have got”. (Formuliere Lilly's Fragen zu Stacey's neuen
Freunden und schreibe auch Stacey's Antworten auf. Gebrauche „to have got“.)

Have the Morrisons got a shop? Yes they have./No they haven't.

the Morrisons / a shop

Has Mike got a sister? Yes he has./No he hasn't.

Mike / sister

Has Murphy got a parrot? Yes he has./No he hasn't.

Murphy / parrot

Has Murphy got a brother? Yes he has./No he hasn't.

Murphy / a brother

Have the Hortons a B&B? Yes they have./No they haven't.

the Hortons / a B&B

Has Amelia got a brother? Yes she has./No she hasn't.

Amelia / brother

Aufgabe 4

Write the plural forms.

singular plural singular plural

cat cats activity activities

mouse mice hutch hutches

box boxes lamp lamps

teacher teachers fish fish

family families class classes



___ /9P

___ /7P

___ /3P

Aufgabe 5

Fill in the missing words:

my (3x) – your (2x) – his (1x) – her (2x) – our (1x) – their (1x)

Carmen  My mum is from London and myDad is from Paraguay.

Calvin and
Sam Our mum is in New Zealand with hernew partner.

Casey I sometimes argue with my sister Brenda.

Mr Sanchez Carmen, tell me about your first day at school.

Carmen There’s a nice girl, Casey. Her sister Brenda isn’t nice, but pretty.

Ahmed Keagan lives in a big house. His pet is a parrot.

Calvin Emily and Sophie are sisters. Their pets are a hamster, a dog and two
rabbits.

Mrs Lewis Calvin and Sam, do you want your tea now?

Aufgabe 6

Fill in the correct form in Simple Present.

1. After that I ( write ) write an e-mail every day.

2. Agnes ( drink ) drinks a glass of lemonade every afternoon.

3. We ( play ) play computer games every day.

4. Poppy ( drop ) drops a bowl every morning.

5. Poppy and Stella ( read ) read ten pages of a book every day.

6. Mindy ( eat ) eats dogs` food in the kitchen.

7. Agnes ( help ) helps her papa in the shop after school.

Aufgabe 7

Write what you and your family usually/never/always/often do at the weekend.

e.g. At the weekend my family and me always go shopping.
We often watch a film.
We never go hiking.
We always relax.



Viel Erfolg!!

Viel Erfolg!!

Viel Erfolg!!Viel Erfolg!!

Viel Erfolg!! Gesamt: ____/61P
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